





w Public health officials dis­
counted any threat to humans as 
they euthanized 48 monkeys 
Wednesday in Texas to contain an 
outbreak of the Ebola virus at a 
research center. A Health Com­
missioner said that the public has 
not been and is still not in dan­
ger. 
» Liberian rebel leader 
Roosevelt Johnson surfaced 
Wednesday for the first time since 
an attempt to arrest him sparked 
a new bout of civil war. He re­
jected an asylum offer to leave 
Liberia. A U.S. airlift has evacu­
ated 1,933 people from Monrovia 
to Freetown, Sierra Leone. Of 
those, 341 are American citizens. 
«" Even as Israel raked Lebanon 
with new air attacks, the Lebanese 
government demanded changes 
Wednesday in a U.S. plan to stop 
the fighting. Beirut said the pro­
posal would perpetuate Israel's 
control of its southern region and 
violate the basic tenets of a Mid­
east peace settlement. 
w The Chicago Bulls whooped 
it up after setting an NBA record 
with their 70th win of the season 
against Milwaukee this week. 
«*A federal grand jury was sched­
uled to begin considering evi­
dence Thrusday against 
Unabomber suspect Theodore 
Kaczynski. His lead lawyer has 




Friday, April 19 
i/ Youth Conference Concert: 
"Exit 59" D.C. 
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"Big Tent Revival" 9 p.m. R/A 
Sunday, April 21 
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7:30 p.m. Recital Hall 
Wednesday, April 24 
/ Sophomore Alumni Induction 
6:30 p.m. D.C. 
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Youth Conference 
to bring 500 H.S. 
students to campus 
by Deonne Beron 
staff writer 
More than 500 high school stu­
dents will be arriving on campus 
today to spend the weekend par­
ticipating in activities that nearly 
400 Taylor students have been 
planning for this year's Youth Con­
ference. 
A wide variety of activities in­
cluding games, discussion groups, 
group sessions, workshops, and a 
concert with BigTent Revival have 
been scheduled to last until early 
Sunday afternoon. 
Joe Coffey will be the speaker 
for the conference. Coffey is an 
associate pastor in Cleveland. He 
has held previous positions as both 
a youth leader and a school chap­
lain. Coffey has also led a team of 
young people on a missions trip to 
the Dominican Republic. 
The weekend is aimed prima­
rily at unchurched youth. Carrie 
Barnhart, conference co-director, 
said that this focus requires special 
sensitivity. Barnhart and co-direc­
tor Mike Arnold tried to let every­
one working with the conference 
know their aim so that they would 
know how to respond to the teens. 
For example, efforts have been 
made to keep church "lingo" down 
to a minimum. Also, volunteers 
can be aware that some conferees 
may be dealing with the basic is­
sues of Christianity. 
Though unchurched youth are 
the main focus, Barnhart and 
Arnold kept churched attendees in 
mind when they chose this year's 
theme. The theme, "Dare to Stand", 
encourages non-Christians to make 
a stand for Christ and challenges 
Christians teens to stand for Christ 
in their schools. 
Friday evening's activities are 
also an attempt to allow the confer­
ence to meet the tastes of high 
school students. In the past, con­
ferees were chosen to participate 
in a game show as an opening 
session. This year, Arnold and 
Barnhart have planned to have 
games like Velcro Olympics and 
Gladiator Duel outside the dining 
commons and a coffeehouse with 
Exit 59 inside. 
Not only will the change be 
more flexible, but it will also do 
away with what Barnhart calls the 
"hype" of the game show atmo­
sphere. She explained that many 
teens seem to enjoy the more mel­
low activities on the first evening. 
One other difference in this 
year's conference was that Arnold 
passed out information about the 
conference while in inner-city Chi­
cago over Interterm. 
During his senior seminar trip, 
Arnold and other Christian Educa­
tion majors had the opportunity to 
observe and participate in various 
youth groups, and Arnold was able 
to pass out information on the con-
Imaginary Invalid 
comes to 
by Don Mitchell 
staff writer 
Taylor Theater will erupt in an 
array of flamboyant costumes and 
crazed antics with its production of 
The Imaginary Invalid, April 26 
and 27, and May 2-4 at 8 p.m. in the 
Mitchell Theatre. 
"This show looks like nothing 
that has ever been on Taylor's 
stage," Senior Jason Francis said. 
stage 
Francis plays Ardin, a rich and 
severely "mistreated" hypochon­
driac with a rough disposition. 
Francis informs Junior Amy Miller, 
playing Ardin's daughter 
Angelique, that she is to marry a 
local doctor as a plausible solution 
to his mounting medical expenses. 
But Miller's hesitant to comply to 
her father's wishes because she is 
see Play 
continued on page 3 
IT TAKES A STEADY HAND • 
on his Youth Conference sign 
ference. 
For both co-directors, the notes 
that many sponsors attach to their 
application forms are very encour­
aging. 
Many sponsors say that they 
are excited about returning for an­
other conference with their youth 
groups. Some just want Barnhart 
and Arnold to know that they have 
been involved in past conferences 
as Taylor students and are keeping 
the weekend and all the volunteers 
in their prayers. 
Receiving these notes is what 
really helps Barnhart realize that 
the conference is "not just an 
photo by Andy Roon 
• Sophomore Ben Goshow works 
as part of the 110 small groups. 
event." She says the notes help her 
remember that churches out there 
are making final plans for this 
weekend. 
That is all now of course. Two 
years from now, Barnhart hopes 
that students will remember the 
conference as a chance to see that 
"living a Christian life is not a 
distant thing, [but that ] it can be a 
real, fiin, and exciting thing." 
Arnold said he hopes that in the 
future "when [the teens] are faced 
with opportunities to back down, 
they will choose to take a stand for 
what they believe in." 
INVALID IN ACTION - Seniors Bryan Parris and Jason Francis 
and sophomore Zach Welsheimer rehearse for the upcoming pro­
duction of Moliere's Imaginary Invalid photo by Andy Roon 
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1 by Scott Balyo, editor r BAJS. m Whole Milk and Happy Families 
Monday's chapel... 
If you were there, undoubt­
edly images of the event have al­
ready come to your mind. While I 
(certainly don't expect a week with 
Jill Briscoe, or the heart-to-heart 
(sharing of Dr. Dorman every Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday (I cer­
tainly don't envy campus minis­
tries in their task) I have been here 
long enough to know that Taylor 
students know a lot about certain 
(things: Wind, Ivanhoes, and what 
constitutes a better-than-average 
|chapel experience. 
With that said, I believe that I 
| would be remiss in not comment­
ing on what had to be the talk of 
campus. Leaving those who were 
there to mull over what they had 
witnessed, and those who weren't 
I to try to piece things together from 
various accounts. Monday's chapel 
had something for every one... if you 
(happen to love show-choir. 
From my perspective I can only 
|say that while I have questioned 
different proposals, concepts, and 
offerings from chapels in the past, 
Monday's merely left me shaking 
(my head and looking at my watch. 
It didn't start off much differ­
ently than any other chapel, save 
(that Dr. Shulze was at the piano 
instead of the organ, but hey, at 
(least it got some use. 
The speaker, an alum, proudly 
| spoke of his past here at Taylor and 
throughout the world. He eventu­
ally wrapped up his 15 minutes 
with four points that ranged from 
enthusiasm to attitude (an area that 
no doubt some will, after reading 
this column, tell me to re-examine) 
and how we should strive for ex­
cellence. 
Excellence, attitude, 
(discipline...got it. What's next? 
I shouldn't have asked. 
The speakerturned things over 
[to his son, daughter-in-law, and 
(two of their four children, a girl 
(whom all Taylor guys were in­
formed was 12 going on 20, which 
is great because I happen to be free 
this weekend) and son who was 
|probabIy 10, going on, oh, 11. 
Festooned in matching outfits 
(-bright purple suits for the guys, 
lovely dresses for the ladies - they 
opened up with a catchy number, 
giving ample physical evidence (i.e. 
hand-holding and hugging) to the 
obvious state of spiritual euphoria 
that every Christian family (at least 
those in God's will) should enjoy. 
From here, the wife moved 
into a 10 minute speech about her 
struggle with bulimia. She shared 
how with help from God and her 
husband she was able to overcome 
this. 
Having already had one excel­
lent speaker talk about this obvi­
ously difficult and very real subject 
during a chapel this year, the wife 
did no justice to it by providing a 
quick pat answer to something that, 
in my humble and very non-medi­
cal opinion, cannot be ended with 
such a solution. 
The solution - just give it to 
God, oh, and a husband which you 
should have, and everything will 
be fine. 
Sure, and I'll take a dynamic 
prayer life, humble spirit and a 
forgiving nature...to go, please. 
Problems, real ones, are rarely as 
simple as that. The trivilization of 
such matters is of no help. Was 
what she had been through real to 
her? Yes. Was her answer to those 
perhaps with similar hurts helpful? 
I doubt it. Are all problems re­
solved so quickly? The last time I 
checked God didn't need a secre­
tary, so let's not be so quick to fill 
in his calendar for him. And, why 
should girls feel that only a boy­
friend, fiancee or husband can help 
them? 
Moving on, I have to say that, 
as a single member of the Taylor 
community, I felt, well, second-
class after learning that my priori­
ties needed to be, 1) doing well in 
school, and 2) getting my future 
family in order. 
Well, I have done pretty well 
in school - not always an easy feat 
at Taylor - but as far as getting my 
future family in order, I can only 
say that except for my ranting and 
raving, my first apartment is going 
to be a pretty quiet one. 
Do I worry about whether I 
will ever get married, have kids, 
and get a place in Florida where my 
grandchildren can visit? Sure. But, 
I don't need some circa-1950, per­
fect nuclear family telling me about 
it, or making me feel as if some­
where between the D.C. and the 
library I missed my opportunity. 
Spousal/family relationships 
are not the candy-coated experi­
ence we were lead to believe. Be 
real with me. Did you argue on the 
way up here or ever? Is raising kids 
ever a frustration, or do you just 
dress themlikeyou and call itgood? 
Genuine relationships take 
time and are filled with so much 
more. I'll take any of the frustrat­
ing times I've had with my parents 
which thankfully have been few, in 
order to share the good times with 
them as well. 
At the end, we got the obliga 
tory offer to stand and really com­
mit our lives to God. (It had to be 
coming, right?) I half expected to 
break into a round of church camp 
tunes and throw my pine bough on 
the fire. This was the final straw 
for me. As one of the "frozen 
chosen," a nifty term I was labeled 
with earlier in the service, I have 
always found compulsive and 
physical expressions of faith to be 
difficult. Not wrong, by any means, 
just not right for me. I do however 
have to question how the position 
of my body indicates the commit 
ment of my heart. I can just hear 
God now: 
"Look out, they must be get­
ting serious about me - they've 
stood up!" 
This was only one chapel so I 
don't want to blow this whole thing 
out of proportion. In four years I 
have, for the most part, thought 
that chapel certainly met my spiri­
tual needs. 
Pastor Chuck and his staff are 
to be complimented for the array of 
speakers we get. Sure not all of 
them light my fire, but with the 
intellectual level at Taylor and the 
fact that we have heard a lot of 
speakers in our lifetimes, those in 
front of chapel need to be aware 
that, as a group of college students, 
we aren't just another stop on the 
church tour. 
photo by Andy Hoon 
FROM ONE POET TO ANOTHER - Members of Morris Hall's 
Foundation, B en Suriano (left) and Heath Lynch participate in 
Wednesday's "Open Mic" night in the Union. 
1996-97 Taylor campus 
media positions named 
by Carri Stanek 
basic reporting 
Campus media leadership po­
sitions for the 1996-97 school year 
have been announced. 
The station manager for TCS, 
Taylor Cable Service, will be Dave 
Amdor, senior, a mass communi­
cations and math double major. 
The manager for WTUR, 
Taylor's radio station, will be Ben 
Kopchick, junior, mass communi­
cations major. 
The editor of The Echo will be 
Deonne Beron, junior, mass com­
munications major. Rebekah 
Reese, junior, history major and 
mass communications minor will 
serve as the associate editor. 
The co-editors of the Ilium will 
be Erin Carter, junior, philosophy 
major and Heather King, junior, 
mass communicaion major. 
Amdor is looking forward to 
next year and believes that there 
are changes that can be made to 
TCS. "My one goal is to try and 
have more local and Taylor pro­
gramming instead of 24-hour an­
nouncements," Amdor said. 
There will also be some differ­
ences in the Ilium next year, ac­
cording to King. The differences 
will mainly be due to Taylor's ses-
quicentennial celebration. 
Parnassus available 
by Kelly Booster 
campus editor 
With increasing improvement 
of each consecutive publication, 
Parnassus 1996is "the biggest and 
best issue ever," according to Dr. 
Rick Hill, faculty sponsor. 
The 272-page isssue includes 
poetry, fiction, essays, artwork and 
photographs submitted by Taylor 
students and faculty. 
"It's a higher quality publica­
tion this year with a color cover 
and professional binding," said 
Janyre Stockinger, editor. 
Copies went on sale just after 
spring break in the English office 
and dining commons for $5 each 
or $20 for 5 copies. 
Students desiring to be a part of 
the future Parnassus staff can earn 
up to one credit hour per semester. 
Those interested should contact 
Hill. 
TAYLOR'S BEST EVER! 
A Special 
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Play 
continued from page 1 
already in love with David 
Baldwin, playing the charming, 
young Cleante. 
Said Francis of his character, 
"This man is completely different 
than me. His life is a great big 
whine and he likes to be pampered. 
I had to physicalize an older man 
who thinks he has control over 
everyone when he really doesn't." 
Sophomore Alicia Palmer is 
Toinette, a mischievous house maid 
who helps Miller out of her pre­
dicament by discrediting the un­
witting doctor and unmasking 
Freshman Jennifer Pletcher as the 
greedy, back-stabbing wife of 
Francis. 
The author of the play, Moliere, 
was a 17th century playwright who 
popularized contemporary theatre 
in France much like Shakespeare 
did in England. Moliere's suc­
cess eventually saw his plays per­
formed throughout the world. The 
Imaginary Invalid follows The 
Hoosier Schoolmaster and other 
plays performed on Taylor's stage 
this year which represent the theme 
"Taylor 1846-1996." 
"If you had gone to the theatre 
in 1846 you quite possibly would 
have seen one of Moliere's plays," 
Dr. Jessica Rouselow said. "There 
was a desire in new cities (such as 
Ft. Wayne) to have some form of 
culture." 
Rouselow took the liberty of 
adjusting some aspects of the tra­
ditional 17th century set. 
. - - - - - e y e ,  1  
Nellie & Rosie's! 
Family Fun Center | 
I 
The possibilities of the physi­
cal theatre have changed so much 
in terms of technology," Rouselow 
said. "We wanted to maintain 
Moliere's spirit and humor in an 
environment that would work for 
modern audiences." 
The modern adaptations are 
obvious as Francis, at one point in 
the play, walks out on stage hold­
ing a giant syringe. 
"You see how everything in 
this play is greatly exaggerated," 
Francis said later. 
While lights, set and sound are 
all high-tech, the actors' bright, 
peacock-like costumes use fabrics 
and designs that are authentic to 
the period." 
The play has audience appeal 
in its side-splitting dialogue and 
precarious situations. 
"We all have our follies. Ardin 
just happens to be a hypochon­
driac," Rouselow said. "Some­
times we take ourselves more seri­
ously than we should. There's a 
time to pull back and acknowledge 
that part of human life." 
"The play also adds some vari­
ety to our season," Francis added. 
Other cast members are Luke 
Breneman, Christy Drummond, 
Jason Fyffe, Bryan Parris, Jed 
Robyn, Josh Sandoz and Zach 
Welsheimer. Assistant directors 
are Christina Leah and Angela 
Hoke. 
Tickets may be purchased at 
the Rupp Communication Arts 
Ticket Window or reserved by call­
ing 998-5289. Prices are $5 with 
TU ID and $4 for children under 
age 12. 
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Chicago, lL—The smoke was 
so thick in the bar that it looked like 
somebody was pumping it in from 
the outside. Above the noise and 
general confusion, a man getting 
ready to step up to a mik to read his 
poetry noticed a girl in the corner in 
a drunken delirium. She was per­
forming crude gestures in mock 
sign language at no one in particu­
lar, apparently making fun of a 
deaf women who often reads her 
[poetry and signs along with it. 
The man, being a bit buzzed 
himself, pulled the woman up to 
the mik with him and proceeded to 
read an intentionally blasphemous 
depiction of the Last Supper inter­
mingled with a recipe for shortbread 
cookies. While he read, the woman 
continued her vulgar sign language, 
grabbing her crotch and making 
obscene gestures at choice moments 
in the story. With an Allen Ginsberg 
flair, the man finished reading and 
[sat down. 
The crowd was obviously in­
dignant, but can you guess why? 
They were offended because 
Ihis reading had been insensitive to 
the hearing impaired. The irony, of 
course, was dripping from the ceil­
ing, but somehow no one was get­
ting wet. 
Upland, IN—It was 10 a.m. 
[on the Ides of March and the south 
balcony of the chapel was buzzing 
[under a heap of excitement. Just 
before a hymn was about to be 
sung, a man in a toga stood up and 
interrupted the flow of chapel by 
reciting Julius Caesar's famous 
speech from Shakespeare. Hecon-
[tinued amidst the mild confusion 
until, at the climax of his speech, 
about thirty other men in togas leapt 
on him and assassinated him with 
cardboard daggers. Within sec­
onds everyone in the chapel was on 
their feet singing a hymn and the 
toga clad men were finding their 
[way back to their seats. 
People were obviously indig­
nant—why do they have to bother 
us with their inside jokes? Where 
is their respect for chapel? Why 
are they having fun at other people's 
lexpense? 
fy questicm is if we let a two 
minute chapel interruption become 
a source of moral indignation, how 
are we going to react to the twisted 
complexities of the smoke filled 
bar? The inherent danger is that we 
will be cheerfully useless in the 
face of an issue. 
Sure the speech interrupted 
chapel, but there didn't seem to be 
malicious intent or disrespect in­
tended. Chapel is important, but 
certainly not sacred, and when we 
take ourselves so seriously that we 
cannot have fun with it, then we 
have lost our perspective. 
Before I go on, I should say 
that things like this can go too far, 
or happen too often. Was this the 
case, though, with a two minute 
comical reenactment of Julius 
Caesar's assassination on the day it 
happened? 
I will certainly agree that life 
would go smoother if things like 
this never happened, but I would 
never want to be here to see it. If 
everyone acted exactly how they 
were expected to act, then Taylor 
would be boring. 
People would have to stop 
throwing Frisbees around so as not 
to disturb the grass, and certainly 
somebody would have to get rid of 
that statue-looking thing behind the 
DC. Sidewalk chalk? Straight 
vandalism. And best of all, no one 
would have stories to stay up late 
and tell because no one would have 
any stories and everyone would be 
in bed anyway. 
It is thoughtful irreverence that 
makes life interesting. I am proud 
of the education I am getting, and I 
have grown spiritually, too, but I 
don't think many people would 
disagree that the heart of Taylor is 
interpersonal. 
So Taylor would be boring 
and itwould lose part of what makes 
it special, but most importantly, if 
we take ourselves so seriously re­
garding a chapel prank, how will 
we ever bring grace to the smoke 
filled bar? 
Or don't you think that we 
even belong in places like that? 
Well, that's a whole other column. 
*d<sute& 
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Trojans rapidly moving through 
heart of spring sports season 
by Luke Swartz 
sports editor 
Since the last publication of 
The Echo, Trojan athletic teams 
have been busy with games, 
matches and meets. Here is a sum­
mary of the action you may have 
missed. 
TRACK & FIELD 
The track and field teams fared 
well at the Indiana Little State meet 
last weekend; the women placing 
second, and the men taking third. 
Natalie Stanislaw won the jav­
elin, and the 4x400 relay team of 
Stanislaw, Myndi Hughes, Susan 
Dodson and Amanda Davis were 
also victorious. James Njoroge 
paced the men by winning the 800 
meters, 1,500 meters and the 5,000 
meters. 
Both teams also won a tri-
meet lastTuesday with St. Joseph's 
and Marian. Lady Trojans who 
won individual events were Hughes 
(100 meter hurdles), Rachel 
Ligtenberg (hammer throw), 
Dodson (long jump), Stanislaw 
(javelin) and Jackie Beard (triple 
jump). 
The Lady Trojans also won 
the 4x 100 relay, sprint medley re­
lay, distance relay and 4x400 re­
lay. 
For the men, winners included 
Shadrack Kilemba (5,000 meters), 
Phil Steiner (steeplechase), Brae 
Helms (110 hurdles and 200 
meters), Paul Ritchie (3,000 
meters), Jason Habisch (shot put), 
Ed Traub (javelin) and NoahBaer 
(pole vault). 
Both teams spent their spring 
break at Centre College in Danville, 
Ky., and both finished second in 
their respective meets. 
While his teammates com­
peted in Danville, Njoroge ran in 
an NCAA event, the Mississippi 
Invitational. He won the 800meters 
in 1:48.91, defeating defending 
NCAA national champion George 
Kersh. Njoroge also was victori­
ous in the 1,500 meters with a time 
of 3:47.7. 
The Taylor Invitational will 
be held tomorrow, and will be the 
last home meet of the season for 
both squads. 
BASEBALL 
After losing their first eight 
games, the baseball team has 
struggled to a 5-18 record. They 
did win three games last week, all 
against conference foes, while im­
proving their MCC record to 4-6. 
Sophomore hurler Mario 
Hernandez pitched the first no-
hitter for the Trojans in 17 years in 
the first game of a doubleheader 
against Indiana Wesleyan last 
Monday. In the 8-0 win, Jon 
Easterhaus went 2-for-4 with a 
home run and a double, and 
Sheldon Shrock hit two doubles. 
Taylor lost the second game 3-1. 
The Trojans lost two at Ball 
State, 8-6 and 14-0. After falling 
behind 8-1 in the first game, Tay­
lor scored the last five runs of the 
game, but came up short. Taylor 
was no-hit in the second game. 
Taylor lostaclose 1-0 game to 
MCC-leading Bethel last Satur­
day. Back-to-back doubles in the 
seventh provided the only run of 
the game. The Trojans won a 
thriller in the nightcap, 7-6 in 15 
innings. Entering the seventh and 
presumed final inning, Taylor 
trailed 4-2, but managed to tie the 
game. 
After seven more scoreless 
innings, Bethel took the lead with 
two runs in the top of the 15th. The 
Trojans didn't die, however, rally­
ing to score three runs in the bot­
tom half of the inning to win the 
game. Eric Jefferson drove in the 
winning run while going three-
for-six for-the game. 
Ryan Miller leads the Trojan 
pitchers win a 3-0 record. Shrock 
is hitting a team-best .361, while 
Easterhaus has two home runs, 14 
RBI and eight stolen bases. 
The two other Trojan victo­
ries came during spring break at 
Goshen (6-4) and at Oakland City 
(13-4). The games scheduled for 
Tuesday at St. Francis were rained 
out. The results from yesterday's 
doubleheader at Huntington were 
unavailable at press time. 
The Trojans play their next 
three games at home starting with 
Saturday's game with Grace. Tay­
lor also hosts St. Francis Tuesday 
and Marian Thursday. 
SOFTBALL 
The Lady Trojans continue to 
struggle, but are still playing with 
only nine players. Their record 
stands at 3-19, 1-11 in the MCC. 
Taylor dropped two confer­
ence games Wednesday, losing 5-
3 and 10-1 to St. Francis. Seven 
different players had singles in the 
open ing contest, and the Lady Tro-
jans could muster only three hits in 
the second game. 
The previous week saw the 
Lady Trojans split games with 
Huntington, winning the first 10-6 
and losing the second 13-4. Tara 
Shellabarger had two singles, a 
triple and three RBI while Beth 
Dohogne had a triple and a double. 
Taylor then lost doublehead-
ers to Defiance (10-2, 11-2) and 
Goshen (5-4, 11-10). In the sec­
ond game against Goshen, Taylor 
trailed 11-5 but scored five runs in 
the last inning. The Lady Trojans 
pounded out a season-high 14 hits, 
led by Jill Graper's 3-for-4 perfor­
mance. 
The Lady Trojans other vic­
tory came against Cornerstone by 
the score of 12-4. 
Lindsay Lund leads Taylor 
with a .361 average, and Beth Prior 
has 21 strikeouts. Taylor does not 
play this weekend, but returns to 
action next Tuesday at Franklin. 
GOLF 
The Trojan golf squad has had 
to deal with inclement weather so 
far this spring, but has neverthe­
less continued to golf. 
Taylor placed fourth of eight 
teams at their home MCC meat 
two weeks ago. They also placed 
fifth of eight at St. Francis and 
sixth of eight at Grace. Ben 
Metzger shot a Trojan-best 78 at 
St. Francis, and Drew LeMaster 
shot an identical score at Grace. 
The Trojans hit the links to­
day and tomorrow at the Tri-State 
Invitational, then play at Goshen 
Thursday. The Taylor Invitational 
is scheduled for next Friday! 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The women's tennis team con­
tinues preparation for the NALA 
National Championships in Tulsa, 
Okla., May 20-25. 
During spring break, the squad 
traveled to Hilton Head, S.C., 
where they defeated Davis & Elkins 
7-2, and lost to Calvin 6-3. 
Taylor plays at IUPUI tomor­
row, —_ 
:QUESTRIAN 
Two members of Taylor's 
jquestrian team arecompetiug this 
weekend for a trip to the 
ntercollegaite Horse Show 
Association's National Champion-
ihip. 
Senior Mitch Hagar and jun­
ior Angela Hoke need to place in 
the top two Sunday at the ISHA 
Cones at Pudue's stables to ad­
vance to the National Champion-
thip. 
The regional competition was 
ield at St. Mary's of the Woods 
trnd involved riders from 10 schools 
ncluding Notre Dame, Indiana and 
hirdue. Hagar, competing in the 
walk-trot class, placed second out 
rf 11 riders. Hoke also took sec­
ond out of seven riders in the fiat 
"Both of them have a really 
e of making it 
ionals," Beth Holloway, Advise 
photo by Craig Hider 
READY AND WAITING - Junior Beth Dehogne prepares to step 
into the incoming pitch in a recent Lady Trojans softball game. 
1 9  2  0  '  s  •  U p l a n d ,  I n d i a n a  
The last train to Upland! 
Three-time Presidential candidate William Jennings 
Byran, paid a special visit to Taylor in the early 1920's. 
An anxious crowd waited for the renowned speaker to 
arrive in Shreiner Auditorium for a Sunday evening 
service. They soon realized, however, that something was' 
delaying his arrival. The student body continued waiting 
until after midnight for Bryan and his late train to arrive. 
This set back didn't quell the students' spirits or atten­
dance. In fact, Bryan made his address twice because the 
crowd was so large. 
The topic of Bryan's speech was a critique of Darwin­
ian evolution. Just as important as the topic was the praise 
that he gave Taylor in his opening comments. Bryan said, 
"Parents all over this nation are asking me where they can 
send their sons and daughters to school knowing that their 
faith in God and in morality will not be destroyed. I find 
that this is a college where they teach the Bible instead of 
apologizing for it, and I shall, for this reason, recommend 




FOOTLONG OR SALAD AT 
REGULAR PRICE 
GET ONE 
OF EQUAL OR LESSER PRICE 
Pak A Sak / Subway 
212 N. Main, Upland 
•with purchase of a medium soft drink 
One coupon per customer per visit 
! FOOTLONG 
SUB 
jPak A Sak / Subway 
212 N. Main, Upland 
•with purchase of a medium soft drink 
I One Coupon per customer per visit 
